
CHOLERA MORBUS.
To the Lord High Chancellor of England.

My Lord Brougham—It being reported that his 
Majesty’s Ministers have thought lit to take the ad- 

s of the College of Physicians, 
spread of Cholera Morhu: 
isfactorv official medical opinions on former 

thought, it ]M>ssilile that your Lord- 
uld

house in the main sea,—isolated amidst a world of 
waters, and though it may have sufficient strength to 
support itself against the flood, when merely excited 
by an autumnal equinox, or an ordinary storm, cannot 
hope to maintain its station when some convulsion 
more than conpnou shall so raise the waves as to con
found earth and skv, and shall sweep all artificial fa
brics before the elemental strife of nature.

There is one thing more favourable in the intelli
gence of the week, and certainly not expected, which 
is, the spirited appeal of the Hungarians to the E“ 
pcror ot Austria in favor of the Poles. This appeal 
must put the Emperor into a situation of great diffi
culty, as the cause of the Poles against Russip is, ef
fectually, the cause of the Poles against Austria.

It is well known to all our readers, that, about 
thirty years since, the Empress Catherine, the late 
Emperor Joseph of Austria, and the father of the 
present king of Prussia,—all three (as they termed 
themselves) philosoplucal princes, and one of them a 
professed reformer and improver of the human species, 
agreed to seize upon Poland, and to divide her whole 

y into throe portions among themselves. Rus- 
the most powerful of the three confederates, 

me, the. largest share of booty ; 
Austria, by reason of her imperial dignity, had th 
next choice ; whilst Prussia took the remaining lot. 
It >- evident, t*. fixture, that the Poles have the same 
caueo again,. Austria and Prussia as against Russia, 
and timt Austria and Prussia have thus a common 
cause with Russia to bring the Poles into their former 
subjugation.

RaMMOIIUN Roy.—This distinguished stranger ad
dressed the following letter, on Wednesday last, to the 
editor of the Times . —“ Sir,—One of my objects in 
visiting this country has been to lay before the British 
public a statement, however brief, of my views regard
ing the past condition and future prospects of

^position and constant engagements since my ar- 
1 have hitherto prevented me from arranging my 

ect. But perceiving that different 
friends or strangers to me, I know not—have

gymen who have large families mid good characters,’ 
and a reference was made to the Master by LordTHE WEEKLY OBSERVER,

PVBLIRIIKD ON Tlll'.SIHVS, HY Thurlow, to approve of the scheme.
In the case ot Isaac v. Gumpertz, cited 7. Yes. 61, 

Lord Thurlow declared an annuity given for the sup
port and maintenance of the Jewish synagogue in 
Mugpie. Alley, to be void—a highly proper decree. A 

liar fate was awarded to a bequest tor the dissemi
nation of Harter's Call to the Unconverted, Ves. 52.

Swinburne, part 4, sect. 0. art 2. mentions a be- 
legacy to a person, oij -condition of bis 

i l inking up all the water in the sea ; and it was held, 
that, as this condition could net he performed, it was 
void. The condition to go to Home in a day, which 
Blackstone mentions in bis Commentaries as void, 
as impossible to be performed, may soon, perhaps 
cease to be so, and consequently become good, if rail 
roads are introduced upon tli

In 1 Rol. Ab. 45. it appears that, in the country, 
when men passed cattle, it is usual to say, ‘ God bless 
them !’ otherwise they are taken for witches, v This re
minds me of the salutation in Jiohomia, where, if you" 
meet a peasant, you pass for a heathen unless you say 
to him 4 Gesegnet suy der Herr !’# or, in case lie *u- 

tlius, unless you answer, ‘ In wigkeit,

itneh of
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s, and rcctthreatened tmgImU

ideas on the subj

been making contradictory statements regarding my 
supposed opinions respecting the India question, &c., 
in your most valuable and ably conducted journal, I 
beg to say, tluit as soon as my health, 
cent, permits, I shall hasten to publish, in a prn 
form, my opinions on the above sdbject, however h 
We and insignificant they
until the reform bill now pending is settled, any ques
tion respecting the improvement of India, or any other 
part of the British dominions, appears to my mind of 

npavatively no importance whatever. And 
further excitement at present would retard 
very, i beg you will oblige me by refraining 
dnlging any correspondents who" may feel di 

either in

annum ; 
ditto ; 
ditto;

some unsat
occasions, I have 
ship's penetrating
direct practical measures respecting this important 
subject, after a review of several statements.

My pretension to your Lordship's notice are those 
of a public man po.- sessing extended experience, and 
Whose professional cogitations are founded on ? desire 
to unite scientific precision to the complicated circum
stantial evidences from the common fluctuating theo
ries of the healing art.

1 consider the ]

be better enabled tomiml wo

ouest ot a
Printing, 4n its various branches, executed with neat

ness mnl despatch, on very moderate terms.
now convales

ced

mav he. In the meantime,

KBcrWn iaimanaclt.
Moon Full 
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Rises. Sets.September—1831.

e Continent. ong continued verbose medical dis
putes about infection, contagion epidemics and endem
ics, to be the unprofitable jargon of schools, unworthy 
the notice of men of science, ■ 
ments to students, and as bcii 
sible practitioners.

Abundant evdence to be found among the con
flicting doctrines of medical writers, and the narratives 
ot travellers, show that the very same disease may un- 
dvt.i'"ffei cnt circumstances, assume the various c ha
mate,* of being contagious in one place or climate, 
and nut so in another ; similar differences and x icissi- 
tudes also occur in the technical distinctions about in
fection, ewtemirs, and endemic 
view .of these 
they urc retime

or less aji* to be 
the morbific mate 
be in a definitiv 
maladie.-, and
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CIGAR-SMOKING.—The Surgeon-General of the 
Forces has recently made public his belief, that never 
till within the last 20 years did he see ho many voung 
men with pale faces and emaciated figures* and he a ti

the existence ol the evil to the use of cigars. 
The End of “ Great Men.”—Happening to * b(i unreflecting servility with which men admit 

cast mv eyes upon a printed page of miniature por- ni w n,,“ luruign practices is fully exemplified in the 
traits, 1 perceived that the four personages who oeeu- (J**"» c.u?" ’ Vr 11 "- notorious that the practice of p|e(l tlie^nost conspicuous places, were Al.itXANUltn, EJECTS

Hannibal, C .mar, mid Boxacabte. 1 had seen Peninsula, lvilr . the imitation l„mg been bcipm hy 
the same unnumbered times before, but never did the the Spaniards, whose models are what are usually cal- 
same sensations arise in my bosom, as my mind hastily led the savages of America. The dietetic mischief, 
glanced over their several histories. and consequent paleness of complexion end cm aviation

Alexander, after having climbed the dizzy height of muscle, which are attributable to the use of cigars, 
of his ambition, and with his temples bound with clmp- belong, no doubt, to an injury inflicted, perhaps in 
lets (lipped in the blood of countless nations, looked inor* ways than one, upon the aids and organs of di- 
down upon "a conquered world, and wept that there Kvst,on » nor is that hypothesis at all inconsistent with 
was not another world for him to conquer—jet a city ", f,,"6 FMr. I.r,0m *> many , ,gar smokers, namely 

r i ,• , • riii J that the Clear is their dependence lor digestion 1 I hat,on fire, and died in a scene of debauch, > ... , 7 ,. 1 *’
Hannibal, after having, to the astonishment and ,, Jriua n^thc salivM menSnnm'' thcv^hcmM nlc.'i » 

consternation of Rome, passed the Alps—after having stimulant, 1 
put to flight the armies of this “mistress of the world,” 
and stripped three bushels of gold rings from the fin
gers of their slaughtered knights, and made her very 
foundation quake—fled from his country, being ha
ted by those who once eXultingly united h 
to that of tlicir god, and called him Hannibal, and 
died, at last, by poison administered by his own 
hands, unlamented and umvvpt in a foreign land.

C.tiSAR, after having conquered eight hundred ci
ties, and dyeing his garments in the blood of a mil
lion of his foes—after having pursued to death the 
only rival he had on earth—was miserably assassina
ted by those he considered as his nearest friends, and 
in that very place the. attainment of which had been 
his greatest ambition.

Bonavarte, whose mandate Kings and Princes 
obeyed, after having filled the earth with terror of his 
name-r-elosed his days in lonely banishment, almost 
literally exiled from the world, yet where he could 
sometimes see his country's banner waving o’er the 
deep, but which would not or could not bring him aid !

Thus those four men who from the peculiar situa
tions of their portraits, seemed to stand as the repre- 

From the Legal Observer. sôntfltives of all those whom the world calls great—
pleasantries of the law REPORTS. those four who each iu turn made the earth tremble

In Mr. Matthew's entertainment called « A Trip to ita vcry h-v lbeir severally died
to America,’ he relates that a tall, grave, thin old —;0,lfi by intoxication, or, as some suppose, by poison 
person was constantly following him, and asking him mingled in his wine—one a suicide—one murdered 
with great solemnity, ‘ Pray, Mr. Matthews, what by his friends—and one in lonely exile I “ How are 
do you think of American fun ?’ I dare say that the the mighty fallen!”—Milledgeville (Geo.) Recorder. 
readers of the Legal Observer will think that the _
connexion between fun and the Law Reports is aspre- T ..
posterons, ns between this old gentleman und tun in y LABOURER. >\ hat would the lord or the
America. I intend, however, to undeceive them on squire, sitting in his carpeted room, and a half score 
this point : I am a joker by birth, and look upon every of dishes before him, give for that appetite with which 
thing in the world as capable of affording fun. Lite the ploughman eats his bread and cheese, curled up 
is altogether n joke, and law one of its subdivisions ; under the shelter of a hedge, or with which, sitting 
and the Law Reports, if rightly understood, are, in „„ his brick floor, lie eats the bit of bacon and pud- 
fact mere supplements to Joe Miller. I do not rare ding after his return, dividing the last mouthful with
yhat titer an, l“nt or mo ','rn! <-*e <*. V ewv, his rhildren ! Ami oh ! what would either of thorn 
J.UW or Lyuty, you may extrart tun from them all. ri wWn imo ,,is bt,,| of ,lown for
An apothecary views mankind merely as so many , , • 1 .1 11 . , ’empty medioinc bottles, which are to ho filled as lull in. deep winch the labourer enjoys when he tumble, 
they can hold. Every man's mind is tinged hy his down upon his bed of straw, or upon a bench, too 
omipation ; and my occupation being to make jokes, wca.ry to his clothes. W e must set one thing
it is of no consequence to me whether I take up Ra- against the other. The labourer knows nothing ot 
bêlais or the Term Reports. I shall, therefore, from ambition ; he lias nobody to grudge him his earnings, 

few samples of the fun from there is no hellish envy at work to calumniate him, 
dare say will be pull him down, or supplant him. His children, dvs- 

are not, by any means, tined to tread the same path which he has trodden, 
the best ot the sort. However, I have set down a he has always with him or near him. I have always 
few ol thorn. > remarked that the labouring people are the most àf-

mm ™,y be first mentioned. fwt.onntc parent» end ehddren ; end ,f there were nn
to roll "a counsellor • n dalfv-tlown ">ore than tins, this alone is more limn an over-balance 
55. if there be an averment that the for u11 the advantages that riches and high life can 

bestow. For my own part, though enjoying all the 
blessings that constant sobriety, resolute abstinence, 
and consequent uninterrupted health, cun give, I have 
often, after very serious reflection upon the matter, 
come to the determination, that I should have been 
still happier than I have been, though I have been a 
very happy man, if I had remained (with a just and 
sufficient reward for my labour) a labouring man all 
the days of my life.—Cobbcll's Register.

lutes you 
Amen !’f

use my name, 
their particulu

we pres a
5 r sentiment

I shall soon be able to give a further spent 
this sort of pleasantry. Jekyll Ju

* 4 Blessed be the Lord !’ 
f ‘ In eternity, Ameu !'

New Moon 6th, 4h. 9m. morning.

THE GARLAND.
THE BETTER LAND.

IIF.MANS.

“ I hear thcc speak of a Better Land,
Thou eallest its children a happy hand ;
Mother ! O where is that radiant shore ?
Shall we not seek it, and weep no more ?
Is it where the flower of the orange grows,
And the fire-flies glance through the myrtle houghs? 
—44 Not there, not there, my Child !"
“ Is it where the feathery palm trees rise,
And the dates grow ripe under sunny skies?
Or midst the green islands of glittering seas,
Where fragrant forests perfume the breeze ?
And strauge bright birds, on their starry wings, 
Bear the rich hues of all glorious things ?”
—“ Not there, not there, my Child !”
** Is it far away, in some region old,
Where the rivers wander o’er sauds of gold ?
Where the burning rays of the ruby shine,
And the diamond lights up the secret mine ?
And the pearl gleams forth from the coral strand— 
Is it there, sweet Mother, that Better Land?"
—“ Not there, not there, my Child !"
“ Eye hath not seen it, my gentle Boy !
Ear hath not heard its deep songs of joy ;
Dreams cannot picture a world so fair—
Sorrow and Death may not enter there ;
Time does not breathe on its fadeless bloom,
Far beyond tire clouds, and beyond the tomb, .
—It is there, it is there, my Child !"

The just and broad 
apparently opposing evidences is, that 
■ileahle under a rational admission that 

unume.ible da-oases

tributes

Mr. C. Grant’s Opinion of Reform.—Mr. 
Charles Grant, in his address to the Inverness-shire 
electors, thus speaks of the great measure of Parlia
mentary reform :—“ If human means could have ar
ras Led the progress of public opinion on reform, it 
must have yielded to tire gravity and judgement of 
Lord Liverpool, If experience and sagacity could 
have prevented it, it must have fled before the calm 
and dignified rebuke of Lord Castlereagh. If genius

hie firmness of military severity could have triumphed, 
it mu st have shrunk, never to revive, at the bidding of 
the Duke of Wellington."

iu question admit ui" va- 
,, so it.- to render them mure 
uted. 1 înppily for mankind, 
these di- eases sire required to

u !iegn-es ot intensity
propag

e quantity to produce their respet 
the composition of all these moil 

poisons seems to be of transient duration. Heure, by 
continued dilution, or by a gradual abatement of their 
acrimony, these pestiferous ferments becoma inert, and 
eventually their corresponding diseases cease. This 
appears to lie the best reasoning for the establishment 
ot the laws and regulations of quarantine ; and expe
rience has sufficiently proved that a riyoroiis and con
tinued purification oi" suspected persons end goods is 
the only means for preventing the progre -a of cholera 

however, this direful 
diet our country, it cannot lie looked upon as equally 
fatal with the worst kinds of pestilence ; and its pre
vention, as well as its cumtiv- treatment, promis 
be more within medical control.

In addition to the strictest cautions of the quarav.- 
be well to ascertain the states of In 
h render individual more or less liable to 

have this disease, and whether any ; vstem of dietetic 
regime 11, tends to favor or to avert this uitack, or to 
render the event more propitious. From personal in
terviews with many njedieul and other gentlemen who 
leave undergone this dangerous ordeal, 1 am convin
ced that inordinate doses of calomel given on the pre
sumption of disordered liver, and also an equally vio
lent and mischievous practice of extensive blood lvt- 
ting, Lave added greatly to
Both these hypotheses appear to he conjectural, and 

ts of the practices jurtify a public pruiii-

oquer.ee could have availed, it must have wither- 
the glance and voice of Cunning, if the irflexi-

niorbus. Should, vu itatiou at-cven in the very form of the Lane which 
injures them, is only of a piece with all that has been 
said ot drinking, anil especially of dram-drinking, with 
which latter debauch the debauch of cigar-smoking has 
the closest possible alliance. We never pass one of 

ing rendezvous in the metropolis—a r 
n till the latest hours—without mentally

the GOVERNMENT AND ITS DUTIES.
Why does man need a Government ? Because he 

cannot protect his own rights xvithout the aid of others. 
Without government, every man would be at the 
lot-: , y of his ' trouper neighbor, or of combinations of 
his neighbors. They would beat, wound and kill him 
with impunity. If lie accumulated property, they 
would take it from hii
ed a field, they would drive him from it. They 
would rob him, as lust or revenge predominated, of 
his wife and children. Without government, the 
world would be a desert, mil every man a robber.

What docs man establish government for ? To 
protect him. This is his sole object. It is to obtain 
protection in the enjoyment of hit; own acquisitions 
11“ wishes to live with the wife of his choice ; he 
wishes to live unmolested in the house he has built, 
to possess the field lie has cleared, to hold in safety 
the cattle he has reared, to wear the fleeces of the 
sheep he has nurtured, to eat end enjoy the fruits, 

action of fluid from the volume of c;r- the grains and the vegetables which his industry has 
extracted from the earth. If he choose other occu
pations, he equally needs the protection of govern
ment. If he make contrasts, he deriv es means to en
force them. If he build a house for his neighbor, dig 
a well or laine in hw field, lie needs the protection 
and aid of the government in obtaining au equivalent. 
So of sendees rendered as a physician, a lawyer or a 
teacher. Each has his right», and each needs a go
vernment to protect him in their enjoyment.

Every mm under government has the right of pro
tection.* Government owes to him protection ; for 

isal to the Russian Govern- K|]C creates and supports it for that purpose. It 
should protect him from foreign enemies and domes
tic enemies, from assault and murder, from trespasses 
on his property or his family, from violation of con
tracts, friar, every interference from whatever quar
ter, which interrupts or impedes him in following the 
honest occupation which he has chosen, and enjoying 

the the fruits of his labor.
This is tire legitimate object of government. Man 

wants it for nothing else. It is not for show ; but for 
me. Its object is not to make a few men great, but 
all happy. It is not to clothe one man in purple, 
load him with gold and precious stones, and sin round 
him with splendid orders of nobility and knighthood ; 
but it :s to protect every man, high and low, rich and 
poor, in doing every honest thing just as he pleases.

Government is a business. It should be managed 
by men of business. They should nut be raised by 
distinctive marks or unusual incomes, above their fel
low-citizens. No extraordinary dignity should be at
tached to their stations. They should receive the 
confidence of the community in exact proportion to 
their industry and fidelity Li performing the duties 
which are assigned to them. They should not be 
thought the superiors of other citizens. Nothing of 
show or parade should he expected of them beyond 
what is customary among private citizens with mode- 

Their business should not be consi
stait dered as conferring more consequence than any other 
ami honest calling.

v, our own, Under governments restricted to protection only,
rot in all and administered by plain, industrious men who 

other hottest business, how 
He would be as free as 

desires to be ; free to follow any

those stillii 
shop, ope 
classing it 
elusive of

i iTiir tme, it may 
tallv health whit

is name

with the 
tiio low

gin shops, 
habit of

its only cor 
imitation, a

feebleness ot understanding, an absence of intellectual 
resources, a vacuity of thought is the great inducement 
to the use of this, as of all other drugs, whether from 
the cigar shop, or the snuff shop, or the gin shop, or 
the wine cellar ; a truth hy no means the less certain 
because it happens that men of the highest powers ot 
mind are drawn into the vice, und made to reduce 
themselves, by their adoption and dependence upo 

lowest level of the vulgar. — United Sa

nneeri
If h .* built a house, or eleur-ss and

the number of deaths.

Journal
The White-headed, or Bald Eagle.—The fol

lowing picturesque and eloquent description of this 
magnificent bird is taken from Wilson's American Or
nithology. “
gigantic tree that commands a 
homing shore and ocean, he (the e 
to contemplate the motions of the 
tribes that pur

-white gulls slowly winnowing 
trlig.il couvriug' ftloug the Bands ; t 
streaming over the surface ; silent and watchful cranes 
intent and wailing ; clamorous crows ; and all the 
winged multitudes that subsist bv the bounty of this 
vast liquid magazine of nature, iliirh over all these

the fatal eflec 
bilion.

The usual violence at the commencement, and" flic 
sudden 
seem to 
manifest a
dilating blood through the excessive alimentary dis
charge» ; the second a notorious change in the quali
ties of the blood itself, wln-rebv its natural colour and

prostration of the vital powers in chole’T, 
depend on two sensible causes,—the first, aMISCELLANEA.
iTElevated on the high dead limb of some 

wide view of theneigh- 
atde) seems calmly 

various feathered 
sue their busy avocations below ; the 

the air ; the busy 
trahis of

•' We endeavour, by variety, to udajit some things to one 
readme, some to another, ami a" few perhaps to every ta-te."—

texture, which are essential to health, are strikingly 
stimulants of ar- 

huld the
deteriorated ; and since the ordinary 
■dent spirits of wine have either failed to tip 

seemed to be hurtfulsinking frame, or have 
plovnent of ammonia and opium have been adopted 
with better success. Bat a suggestion, communicated 
lo MB by Dr. Ainslie, the learned and laborious au
thor *f a valuable hook entitled Materia Indira, de- 
sewbi immediate and serions attention ; and :.s the 
Dorter has

hovers one whose action instantly arrests his whole 
attention. By his wide curvature of wing, 1 
den suspension in air, lie knows him to be 
hawk, settling over some devoted victim of the ’eep.

kindles at the sight, and, balancing himself

and sud- 
- the fish sent his propc 

incut some weeks ago, he has a right to precedence i.i 
this important matter, if happily his method should 
prove effectual. The Doctor viewing the sudden 
sinkiig ol strength, and the disordered state of the 
btooi, as the most urgent symptoms, advises the iin- 
mvdiite trial of inhaling a super-oxygenated air, for 

the blood until other remedies- 
liave time to act upon 

in the alimentary passages. I am

with half-ope 
result. Dow

s, on the branch, watches the 
as an arrow from L awn, de

scends the -distant object of his attention, the roar of 
its wings reaching the ear us it disappears in the deep, 
making the surges foam around ! At this moment, 
the eager looks of the eagle «re all ardour ; and level
ling bis neck for flight* he sees the fish hawk 
more emerge, struggling with his prey, and mounting 
in the air with screams of exultation. These are the 
signals for our hero, who, launching into the air, in
stantly gives chase, and soon gains on the fish hawk ; 
each exerts his utmost to mount above the other, dis
playing in these recontres the most elegant ami sub-

3?
the pur]
such as ammonia, 
mar)id materials
mpr? disposed lo place reliance upon the immediate 
und often-repeated doses of ammonia, because of the

an Occurrence .vbivh is

lose ot revivifying 
shall

attending spasms in the limbs, 
generally connected with alimentary acidity. So 
that, in addition to the cordial effects of ammonia,
it tmy probably act as an antidote. Craving your 
Lorlships’ pardon for this hurried address, and the 
mode adopted for its publication, i have the honour to 
he your very obedient servant,
Luighum-PlaccyJune 15. Anthony Carlisle.

e, produce a 
Reports. The next, 
the present, which

time to tun 
the Law 
better than

lime aerial evolutions. The unei run ed eagle ra
jiidly advances, and is just on the point of reaching his 
opponent, when, with a sudden scream, probably ol 
despair and honest execration, the latter drops his 
fish ; the eagle, poising himself for a moment, as if to 
take a more certain aim, descends like a whirlwind,you may give a pe 

It is actionable 
dilly,' 1 Rol. Ah.
words signify mi ambidexter ; or to say of an attorney, 
that he hath no more law, than Mr. C’s Bull, Sid. 
327., S. C. 2. Keh. 202. even although Mr. 0. actu
ally have no bull ; for if that be the case, as Keeling 
C. J. observed, 4 the scandal is the greater.’ And it 
is quite clear that to say that a lawyer has ‘ no more 
law than a goose,* is actionable, Sid. 127. ; and the re
porter adds a nufore, whether it be not actionable to 
say a lawyer ‘ hath 110 more law than the man in the

POLITICAL.snatches it in his grasp ere it reaches the water, and 
hears liis ill-gotten booty silently away to the woods.”

Agitated state of the Continent—The Governments

R. M T V h"l Mstemoi. I>r nlo. in which it lias bm, lor the lest three month»,
netriited half tile mysteries ot the female Btnytjle ,h„ sl,r,,s of di„„rdt.r art. |lr„,.,v,liaL- mure
would additionally interdicted a sunset upon our vigl)r<msty i„ their growth, and unless checked by 
coolness. Anger is ot brief endurance, und soon some influence, which it is impossible at the pre 
raves itself to rest ; but coolness is us long-lived as to perceive, threaten a harvest of general evil 
other cold-blooded animals :—it is as the toad which confusion. I11 every government of Europ 
exists for a thousand years in the heart of u rock !— perhaps, excepted, there appears to he a dn 
Were I, like Doctor Gregory and other moral tucti- the master beams of the building, and we fear it is so 
dans, to bequeath a legacy of counsel to mv daugh- g<‘»eral, and so essentially pervades all parts, that it 
ters, I would say—“ Never sleep upon a niisunder- will infallibly, and alter no long interval, bring the iu- 
standing wgh those you love j—if you feel less kindly 
towards them than usual, the chances run that you 
are in the wrong."—Pin Money.

rate incomes.

moon !’
So also to to a man, * You enchanted my hull,’ 

Sid. 424., or 4 Thou art a witch' or that 4 a person, 
bewitched my hushaud to death,’ Cro. Eliz. 312, it is 
clearly actionable. Qusero, whether it be not action
able to say to or of a young lady, ‘ You enchanted me,' 
or 4 She enchanted me,’ or, ns the case may be, * She 

my brother, my dog,’ &c. or * She’s a be
ing creature,' or to put the exact point, 4 She’s 

quite bewiched poor Tom.’
On the other hand, you may say, if you please, of 

another, 4 That lie’s a great rogue, and deserves to 
be banged as well as G. who was hanged at Newgate :

expression of opinion ; and per- 
tliut G. did not deserve hang-

ft.
Mr. IIvskisson.—A tablet of white marble has 

been erected, in memory of the late Mr. lluskisson, 
at Parkside, near Newton, which bears the following

would as soon follow 
happy would man be ! 
any good man 
honest business or do any honest thing ; free as it is 
possible he should be in a state of society. There 
would he no seditions, rebellions or revolutions.—-? 
Wars would cense ; for government would be ambi
tious, and the invasion of one country will never be 

sury for the protection of another, when protec
tion shail be the only object of all. Industry would 
flow in its natural channels, and each brunch would be 
carried, by the labor and skill of individuals to the 
highest degree of perfection. Commerce, without 
restrictions, would exchange the products and manu
factures of different vlimvs just so far as the interests, 
comfort and taste» of mankind required exchanges.—. 
Heavy taxes would be unknown. A light contribu
tion would be necessary to the individuals selected 
from society to make a few laws, plain and simple, 
for its government, und to pay the moderate salaries 
of a few public officers to enforce them. Armies and 
navies would gradually become unnecessary. The 
splendour of courts would disappear. In all that be
longs to show and parade, the rich citizen would ex
cel the highest office of government. There would be 
no monopolies of exclusive privileges. For his stand
ing and wealth, each man would rely on his own in
tegrity and industry. Each would enjoy his 
ligion unmolested, content that his neighbor, whe
ther Christian, Jew, Mahometan, or Pagan, should do 
the same. Every system of opinions would be left to 
its own weight, aided only by the learning, eloquence 
and zeal of its teachers.

Such, and inconceivably greater would be the 
blessings of reducing government to a nirre business, 
and confining its operations to the single duty of pro
tection. Man needs no more ; wants no more. Not 

age will government come to this ; but to thin 
it is tending. In this all speculations will end at 
last ; in this, all opinions will centre. We can, at 
present by the power of fact and argument, incline 
the human mind to this mode of thinking, and sim
plify government according to it* increasing light.

brie to the ground.
It is a lamentable thing to be compelled to own that 

the ruinous effects of a long system of 
are co-operating with the spirit of Jacobinism to pro
duce this general anarchy. In all the monarchies of 
Europe, a most enormous and unreasonable civil list is 
giving occasion to a general spirit of discontent.— 
Every one is beginning to agree that no Government 
can cost them so much as a Ktiigly Government, and 
that the benefits of monarchy are certainly not worth 
this devouring expense. In France, it i= anticipated 
that the message of the King, upon the opening ot the 
Chambers, will precede the known purpose of the pa
triotic leaders bv a voluntary offer of reducing the 
French Civil List ; and we trust it will lie »o.

'"Kibis tablet, a tribute of personal respect and af- 
ion, has been placed here to mark the spot where, 
he 15th of September, 1830, the day ol the opening 

railroad, the Right Honourable William llus
kisson, M. P. (singled out by the 
tilde Providence,

enchanted

of this rt

misgoverumvnt

CvitE of Insanity—It appears from the animal 
report of the Hartford Retreat for the Insane, tluit 
there have been 73 patients at the Retreat during the 
past year, of whom 24 were recent cases, and 22 of 
these have been restored, one is convalescent and the 

iroved. Of the 45 old cases, 2-3

decree of an insmi- 
firow the midst of the distinguished 

multitude that surrounded him,) in the full pride of 
his talents, artd the perfection of his usefulness, met 
with the accident that occasioned his death, which de-

because this is a mere 
might thinkhaps you

ing. T. Jones, 157. So also you may say of any 
Mr. Smith, that you know, 1 Mr. Smith, struck his 
cook on the head with a cleaver, and cleaved his head ;

side, ami the other on the other ; 
because it is only to be inferred that thereby the cook 
of Mr. Smith died and this in the reported case was 
not averred. Cro. Jac. 181. A fortiori, you may say,
* Mr. Smith threw his wife into the Thames, and sne 
never came up again ;’ or * Mr. Smith cut off 
head, and walked with 
is all inference ; ami his cook, wife, or Tom, as the 
case may be, for all that the Court knows, may be 
Bfjll alive.

Wills and testaments arc a 
There is a case in 6 Vest 
well, in which the Lord Cl 
the trust of real and personal estate by will, for the 
purpose of establishing a Botanical Garden, was void, 
for a rather singular reason, as it appears in the report, 
viz. because the testator expressed that 4 he trusted it 
would be a public benefit !' The Solicitor-General 
(Sir William Grant) and Mr. Romilly compared it to 
the case of a gift of u piece of land for the purpose of 
ercctiug monuments of the naval victories of this coun
try. The Lord Chancellor said in that case the heir 
might pull them down, 
garden ; but his Lordship thought, upo 
rion of the testator, that he trusted it u 
lie benefit, he might venture.to declare it void 
reason was of course, that it was within the statutes 
of mortmain. In the case of Moyyridye v. Thachwcll, 
7 Ves. 38., we arc told of a maiden lady of the name 
of Ann Cam, w ho desired her trustee to dispose of the 
residue of her properly 4 in recommending poor clcr-

<4her is muchprivcd England of an illustrious statesman, mid Li
verpool of its most honoured representative : which 
changed a moment of the noblest exultation and tri
umph that science and genius had ever achieved into 
one of desolation and mourning ; and striking terror 
into the hearts of assembled thousands, brought home 
to every bosom the forgotten truth, that—4 In the 
midst of life we are in death.* ”

only have been under curative treatment ; of 
have been restored, and 16 improved. Of the re
maining old cases, the patients wore placed in the rc- 

ition, that being 
serve them from danger, 
ts of which they are de

prived elsewhere by their forlorn condition. Th 
stitution has been in operation 7 years, and during 
that time 298 patients have been received. Of the 
old cases 31 hav

the one lav on the one
treat, not for the purpose of rest on 
considered hopeless, hut to pr< 
and to afford them the eomfoi whatever why a country 

mid lux
We run see no reason 

should he beggared for the. pomp 
Court, and why the expenses ol one man, mi- 
establishment around him, should exceed one million 
sterling per year. We can see no possible reason whv 
an annual income of one hundred thousand 
anuuni should not he sufficient for a kin 
king of Prussia, or eveu an emperor of 
is certainly as much us their respective countries are 
enabled to afford them. It is our strong opinion that 
this extravagance of kings and courts will eventually 
become the ruin of them all.

In F ram 
ruled man

d of the
Tom’s

it to Worcester ;’ because this French Women vs. English Women.—“ There 
is,” says a recent English writer, “ a facility of amuse
ment about the French quite unenjnyahle by the En- 

great «narre of fan— 4''j?h T.1 •» them. Our Mem. of good
ev, p. 194, Tow nicy v. lied- fyllowship and society are substantial. V\ e like to be 
hancelior (Eldon) held that «cited and entertained highly when we come toge

ther ; hut to be dressed and to go out to chat, is 
enough for the Parisian dame. She looks neither for 
fvustingnor wit, nor yet for any intellectual intercourse ; 
she will dress in all her jewels to appear at her friend’s 
soiree, when she and all the company will feel them
selves sufficiently amused by a child set to dance or 
to prate with naivette : this, with a sorbet or an ice, 
contents her ; she is the most amuseuble being in 
life. Not so with the English women ; and one, 1 
believe, cannot be found, disinterested and at the 
same time experienced on the point, that would not 
pronounce the choicest French society a bore.”

e been restored to reason." Of 143 
vases of recent insanity, 133 have been cured ; a pro- 

vtion exceeding nine-tenths of the recent eases:— 
Results like these cannot but be gratifying to the 
friends of humanity, and particularly so, to those who 
in the prosecution of this work, have encountered all 
the obstacles which 
been able to oppose to

d pounds per 
g ol France, a 
Austria, audit

prejudice and ignorance have 
tlicir benevolent intentions. own re-

ice, the abolition of the peerage is a very de
testation of the growing disposition of the 

people against monarchy and its institutions. The 
feeling against the peers and their privileges must ne
cessarily extend to an hereditary crown, and the pre
rogatives of a pre-apnointed and pre-desiguaied family. 
This feeling is, in brief, nothing more than 44 the mind 
of man lusting to envy." Its first object is to over
turn the peerage ; its next will he to abolish the 
throne. The throne without the peerage will not be 
able to make head for a single year against the caprice 
of the people and the turbulence of the demagogues. 
The peerage is the outwork and breakwater ot the 

irchv. It receives and sustains the first shock of 
popular incursion, and makes it fall harmless 
st the authority of the crown. Remove this 

barrier, and the monarchy will be left like a light-

Newton Barry, called in Irish “ Buncloady,” (or 
the hillock of the Turf,) the scene of the lute massa
cre, is a neat and improved village pleasantly situated 

the pastoral bunks of the river Slaney, in the 
county >\ exford, at the distance of 47 Irish miles S. 
E. from the city of Dublin. This place belongs to 
the illiberal und intolerant Lord Earn ham, to whose 
ancestor, it was granted by the sanguinary Cromwell, 
as a reward for lighting against his king and eqbntry. 
The town is embosomed in wood, which with the de
lightful scenery of the Slaney, renders its suburbs 
beautiful and picturesque. Newton Barry was part 
of the patrimony of the O’Moores, princes of Leix.— 
Philadelphia Irish Shield.

and in this he might destroy the 
n the. expres- 
'ould be a

The

Bailor’s Veracity.—A son of Neptune said the 
other day to a brother tar, Jack, you never caught me 
iu a lie in your file. Vcrv true, replied Jack, but 1 
bave chased you from one lie to another all day.

£
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